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Early Times in Kentucky.
an

BY J D. NOURSE. for

As a large addition had been made to
the company on the Ilolston, a new
leader was to be chosen. Hartman
was a candidate, but Marston, without j

anv special solicitation of his own, was
elected by a large majority. The of

second place was tendered to Hartman,
who refused it, and with his own imme-

diate

us,

friends and relatives pushed on, wc

tntin-rnr- P. however, not to keen so far

in advance but that in case of need he

might have the support of the main car-

avan.
wc

After leaving the settlements on the
Ilolston, they entered that part of the
wilderness where thev had reason to
apprehend hostilities from roving bands

of Indians. At what was called the
Blockhouse, near the foot of the Cum-

berland Mountains, they bid farewell
for a long distance to settled human j

habitations. Marston divide. 1 the rifle-

men, causing a part of them to bring up
the rear, and wherever the road was
bordered by thick undergrowth or rocks,
that might afford hiding places for the

enemy, he detached small parties to the

right and left, who, after making a

greater or less circuit according to cir-

cumstances, were to rejoin their com-

rades where the woods were sufficiently

open to preclude the possibility of an
ambuscade. In this manner they tra-

versed the srreater part of the wilderness,

without observing any signs of an ene-

my. They had left the Cumberland
river far behind them and arrived with-

in sight of the Rock Castle hills, a favor-

ite resort of the Indians, a little beyond
w hich they would once more behold the
dwellings of civilized man, when they
encamped one clear evening, not long
before sunset, near a fine spring in a

beautiful patch of open woods. The

tents were pitched in open grassy spa-

ces between the maple, beech and wal-

nut trees which were sprinkled over the
slopes; the camp fires were kindled, and
the various groups of men "and women
who were busy cleaning rifles, hobbling
horses and preparing supper, made a

cheerful and animated scene. As the

evening was delightful some of the young

people, who had nothing to do, rambled
off into the woods in search of early
(lowers, and among the rest Mary and
her cousin Jane, arm in arm, slowly
walked along the path which, a few

minutes before they started, they had
seen Marston take, with his rifle upon
his shoulder as if for a hunt. They
etrollcd along, engaged in lively talk,
and stopping occasionally to pluck a

wild flower on the way side, but rather
more heedless of the distance than they
ought to have been in euch a country,
until they reached a small clear stream,
dashing along through a stony channel.
On the opposite side was aglado of such
exceeding beauty that they directed

their steps thither, though the sun was
pinking behind the blue hills of the
Rock Castle, which were visible through

openings in the forest. The glade was

bounded on the farther side by deep and
sombre woods, and carpeted with grass
uncommonly thick and rank for the

reason.
There were signs that there had once

been an encampment on the spot.
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There were remains of temporary sheds share with me but I could not eat. My
made" of poles and covered with brush, 'horse was tied to the branch of a tree

Mary and her cousin drew nearer: with two others that had been taken
they saw many clusters of perfectly from the camp. One of the warriors, a

white bones, some almost covered .by youn"- Wyandot chief named
grass, which was richer and of a deep- -

preen around them than elsewhere
Jane, who had much less nerve than
ncr companion, began to be frichtencd
wjtJ10ut knowing precisely what she
feared, and wished to turn back, but
Mary, whose curiosity was excited, in-

sisted upon going a little further and
they proceeded. Suddenly Jane stop-

ped, and Mary feeling her arm tremble J
turned and saw the poor girl, with her
cheek pale as death, convulsively point-

ing her finger towards some object in
dark woods that skirted the glade.

Mary with a beating heart looked in
direction pointed to by her cousin,

and saw what seemed to be the white
shirt of a boy hanging from the branch

a dead sapling and near it a man
standing with his back to them, leaning
upon a rifle in an attitude of deep
thought. She noticed, however, what
her friend had been too much frightened

observe, that he was a white man
and very much like the captain of the

company.
The girls turned back and Jane in

her trepidation urged her cousin to fly,

a voice loud enough to be heard by
man, who turned and advanced to-

wards them, raising his cap which had
been drawn down over his eyes, and re-

marking at the same time, " I am a

friend," discovered the noble Roman
features of Marston. When he had
come up beside them, Mary, seeing that

hesitated as if he wished to speak to
her, yet waited for some sign of friendly
recognition on her part, frankly held
out her hand to him, remarking

" Mr. Marston, I am delighted to have
opportunity at last of thanking you
saving my life at the hazard of your

"own.
" In return, I must ask that you will

take better care of it," replied Marston,
"than to stray so far from camp in this
country. You know I am captain," he
added with a smile, "and have charge

you all."
"Wc saw that you had just preceded

and lhat made us more careless than
would have been otherwise. But

wl--
' havc )'ou avoided me SO, Mr. MaiS- -

ton f '

"You did not seem to know me when
met on the mountain, and I did not

like to intrude myself upon you."
"In that you were wrong. Recollect

that on the only occasion in which we

had ever met before. I was almost in- -

. , ,
; f ,

wc reached the shore you hurried away,
while I was surrounded by my friends,
without even giving mc a chance to

you. Be assured that il I had
once had a clear view of the features of
my preserver, they never could have
bccn efTaccj ffom my memory."

While talking thus, they were slowly

returning towards the camp. Alter a

pause Marston put his hand in his bo-

som, drew forth the miniature which he
found among the remains of the wreck,
and had sacredly preserved through all
the vicissitudes of a wanderingandhap- -

hazard existence, and handed it to
Mary, remarking:

"That is yours, I believe, Miss Shel- -

burne. I went to your father's to re

turn it foon after I found it, but was
prevented from seeing you by the sud-

den approach of a party of tories, and I

have never since had an opportunity."
"It is my mother," said Mary in a

husky voice, and as she gazed upon the
image of one so beloved, sad recollec-
tions came over her with all the vivid-

ness of the fresh realities. Unable to

restrain her tears she sat down upon a
log by the roadside and wept bitterly,
while Jane's soft eyes filled with drops
of sympathy, and Marston stood leaning
upon his rifle and looking upon her
with mournful earnestness.

She soon mastered her emotion and

rose to return to the camp. Jane, whose

spirits were never long play-

fully alluded to her fright, though she

still could not repress a shudder as she

turned to look back at the shirt hanging
there so white and ghost-lik- e in the deep-

ening shadows of that solemn forest.
"Something dreadful must havc hap

pened at that place," said she, "maybe
white people havc been murdered there
by the Indians."

"Yes," replied Marston, "I shall nev

er forget what I saw there last fall if I

should live a thosand years."
"Do tell us," said Jane, raising her

eyes to his face with a look of fearful
wonder and curiosity.

"The company with which I travelled
encamped there one night, and we were
attacked next morning about daybreak,
and all were massacred but myself; I nev
cr saw one of the company afterwards.
My father and mother were in that com
pany. While defending them I received a

blow on the head and recollected nothing
more, until I found myself lying beside
a Fpring many miles from here. Two
warriors were sitting near a fire devour- -

ing some venison, which they offered to
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Warpath,

depressed,

treated me kindly, and to him, as I found

out afterwards I was indebted lor my;

life. Why he had interposed in my be-- ;

half I do not know; perhaps something"
about me struck his fancy; such freaks
of generosity are occasionally exhibited j

by these savages. They took me across
the Ohio into their country, where I j

pretended to be satisfied, and conform-- j

ed as much as I could to their customs,
By this means I threw them off their
guard so completely that I not only
managed to make my own escape, but:
brought away my horse too, which I had
a particular reason for valuing very high
ly. We were very near perishing in
the woods, but I srot back safe to Ken-- :

tucky, where I remained duringthe win-

ter, and then returned to Ilolston. "

Marston paused, and the girls remain-

ed silent, Jane from awe-struc- k wonder
at being in presence of a man, who had
actually braved those dangers, and pass
ed through fearful bornc t0 cars Avas support-ha- d

hitherto to as remote C(l br lhat mill to the will

and unreal as the fictions of romance,
and Mary from sympathy with the young
man, in his evident reluctance to dwell
upon details of his painful history.

Meanwhile,
her

licr but she

her resignation

the
thc three lemaies sat inhelplessThey soon reached the camp, was

the!lence an(l darkness, listening to thequite a cheerful scene by
fires, the lisrlits in the tents, andfearful sounds of the conflict, the issue

the family groups eating their
Marston, called off by his official duties,
parted with them near the tent of Mr.
Moscby, where their arrival was a great

Mary

seemed

supper.

relief to the old people, who become 'dreadful, be carried away into hope-s- o

much alarmed by their late absence, less firing was incessant
that Mr. Moscby and his son were in,
the act of going out to seek them when
they entered.

CHAPTER VII.

When the family of Mr. Moseby had

or-

ders.

cousin,

scenes, which

which

large

retired to rest that night, Jane found her- - j there, a deep stain of blood on the grass
unable to sleep, for her imagination and withered leaves. Three of the back-wa- s

busier than ever with those images
j woodsmen had fallen, who were buried,

of terror which her visit to the defeated; an,i ruje litters w,e.rc made for two oth- -

camp and Marston's brief narrative had
suggested. Every sound startled her,
and as the camp fires began to sink low, j

promptly cheerfully

captivity.

she would fall into that state between pany passed the "defeated camp," the
sleeping and waking, when there is just j melancholy aspect of the place, even
enough consciousness to mingle a sense uniCr the bright sunshine of a spring
of the realities around us with the crca-- ! morning, was in unison with their feel-tion- s

of fancy, leaving the boundary be-- j inrrSj by the loss of their
tween the two undefined and wavering,; friends. From the road they could see,
and then the glow of the sinking fires fluttering in the morning breeze, that
would brighten for an instant, and she ghastly weather-bleache- shirt, and they
would start up in affright, as if she saw left it untouched, a lonely banner of
right before her the dark features and death, hung out in the silent and solemn
glowing eyeballs of the savage. She wilderness.
disturbed Mary, who slept with her, by Such was the welcome which Mary
her starts and trembling whispers, to rcCeive d to the green forest land of the
which her cousin would sometimes reply .West. A thrilling awe was upon her
in the incoherent manner of one half spirit, mingled with gratitude to God,
awake, and then sink back into that ami pleasure at hearing the praises
tranquil repose which only youth health
and innocence combined can enjoy.

Jane at length became more compos- -

ed, as the night wore on without disturb -

ance, and full asleep. She was dream- -

ing of sitting beside a young woodsman
in a wild forest, with bones and skulls
scattered around them, which seemed at

together, in
the

mother, her and! the
then

a by able
that

she red warriors with glaring
eyes uplifted tomahawks, rushing
from their coverts, when she awoke.

entered the
ment and distinctly heard a voice
say in a tone little above a whisper :

"I)o not fear, 1 will answer for your
safety."

The entrance of the tent fronted the
east in which there a faint glimmer
of dawn. Mary sitting up leaning
on her hand.

"What is the Marston ?'j

said she.
sentinel next to the "defeated

camp" has fired at an as he
though quite likely it was wild
animal, the man was too drowsy to
see clearly," replied Marston. "There
is no danger, but some of men are
in of powder, and Mr. Moseby
told me there

Mary sprang instantly and rum
maging in uncle's saddlebags, found
a considerable quantity of powder
which gave to Marston. He has-

tened from the tent and approached
of campfires, where found several

hovering over the embers which

they with dry sticks. Just
as he reached the place, a bright blaze
shot up which illuminated the camp.

"Blockheads!" exclaimed Marston,
dashing through the crowd, "are you

afraid Indians will not havo light

enough shoot you So saying, he

scattered the and trod out the

blaze, and then hurried to outposts
where his clearness decision

'infused confidence into men, who

and obeyed his

was striving to re-

assure aunt and who were

those

antl

had
The

self

saddened

want

ready die with terror, when Mr.

Moseby entered the tent told them

that Marston had taken sucn measures
as he nad no tiouut wouiu insure ineir
safety, sent them word not to leave
the tent on any account whatever.

He was scarcely done speaking, when
the reports of a dozen rifles rang
through the encampment, followed by

fierce yells from a distance and shrieks
from the neighboring tents. Jane crept
close to her mother and trembling hid
her face in her lap. The deportment of
Mary was different. Mingled with the
terror which she really felt, but of
which her composed manner showed no

traces, was a certain of lofty cn- -

thusiasm. felt that if her sex
not forbidden, she could have in
the foremost ranks of defenders.
Mrs. Moscby was trembling with anxie-

ty, more especially for son, who

was in the midst of the conflict, the
sounds of which' were ever and

of God, which had become habitual to

her in all circumstances of life.
Mr. Moscby went out again to learn

how the fight was likely to terminate,

of which was to decide whether they

were to resume their journey on the

morrow, or perish under the tomahawk

of savage, or what was scarcely less

from one quarter or another until day
light, when Indians, baffled at every

point by the skill and promptitude of

Marston, and the unflinching courage of

his comrades, retreated with considera-
ble loss. As they carried off their dead,
the only vestige of the conflict to be

seen outside the camp here and

crs who were too badly wounded to sit

0n horseback. After an early breakfast
the march was resumed, and as the com- - i

vn-lc- wcre lav! sliecl on all sides upon
the skill and courace of Marston.- -

j Might not this noble young leader yet
replace in her heart him who, as

j supposed, had proved himself unworthy
j of her attachment.

Early that day they overtook Hart
man and his party who had noticed

region could bring against them. The
two leaders were apparently reconciled,
and it was agreed that they should com- -

mand alternately, for twenty-fou- r

hours at a time, the other acting as lieu-

tenant, and taking special cfiarge of
rear during his suspension from the chief
authority. This was proposed by Mars
ton himself for the purpose of healing
the breach effectually, as the safety of
all might depend upon their continuing
to act in perfect concert. On the part
of Marston the reconciliation was sin-

cere, but Hartman was dark and silent,
still treasured in his heart a jeal
hatred of the young woodsman,who

had made him almost a cypher among
those who had originally chosen him
their leader.

Passing through the wild fastnesses
of the Rock Castle hills, the weary pil-

grims at length found themselves on the
borders of the land of promise. The
mountains subsided into beautiful un
dulations, shaded by lofty woods of
hickory, maple, walnut, black locust

trees, indicative of a deep
rich soil, the fertility of which was fur-

ther attested by the dense cane brakes,
which would have been impenetrable,
but for the wide roads through them to
those strange places called "Licks,"
made kept open from time immemo-

rial, by the vast herds of Buffalo, or
rather Bison, which already begin-

ning to retreat the white man
the vast prairies west of the Missis-

sippi. Mary gazed with wonder and

awe upon the stupendous cliffs which

overhang Kentucky river, for which

length to with new life and come signs of the proximity of savage foes,
bone to its bone, and rise had succeeded eluding them. A

from earth in the shape of her fath-- ; sense of common danger restored har-e- r

and then brother mony between this party and main
Mary were added to the group, and caravan, which was so much strength-cam- e

sharp report from a neighboring ened the as to be to
thicket, blood spouted upon her.and defy any force which the Indians of

saw the
and
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passa ge seems to have been cloven
through the heart of the most beautiful

country on earth by some old earth-

quake, which has piled the shores of
the noble stream with the toppling ruins
of a former world She was struck with
trie singular comoination in tnis region,.7 , , , , , ,

wnicn nas occn justly st tea me gar-- 1

den of the West of the most opposite .

features of nature; the softest beauty
side by side with the most savage sub
limity; an Arcadia of gentle slopes, park-lik- e

woods and g streamlets,
seamed by tremendous chasms, wild

"I'ith the chaos of rocks, precipices, and
splintered pinacles.

On the last day of their journey the
route of the emigrants lay through the
most beautiful part of this region, then
the paradise of the hunter, now covered
with pastures, lawns and parks, and
studded with the abodes of wealth, taste
and refinement. In the morning they
passed through Lexington, then a small
hamlet, rudely fortified, with stumps
still standing in the streets, and in the
afternoon they arrived at Bryant's Sta

tion, at that time the most important of
the outposts of advancing civilization.
It was simply a clustre of log cabins on
the bank of a clear rapid stream, de-

fended by a rude stockade, and sur
rounded by fields, where the tender
green of the young corn was contrasted

by blackened stumps and by the smooth
and hoary trunks of deadened trees,

which flung out their naked and giant

arms into the heavens- - Passing through

the gates of the Fort, the weary travel-

lers were immediately overwhelmed by

the hearty and tumultuous welcome of

the hospitable Kentuckians. Here the

females and children of the company
rcmaincd for a short time, every atten-

tion possible being paid to their accom-

modation by the residents of the station,
while the men scattered over the sur-

rounding country to provide homes for

their reception. Numberless were the
house-raising- s in the neighborhood. A

single example maybe given of this ex-

peditious mode of erectingdwellings and

outhouses. Marston, left alone in the

world by the tragedy of the proceeding

autumn, determined to settle a family of

xie nnme of Hilton upon his land a few

mcs from tue station. He himself,
Avitu Hilton and his sons, and two ne- -

gro men, one of them belonging to Mr.

Moseby, turned into the woods, with

axes and rifles, horses for draught and a

supply of provisions, and in a few days,

notwithstanding the occasional inter

ruptions by being called on to assist at

other houscraisings in the neighborhood,

they had cut, hewn, and transported to

the place fixed upon for the dwelling, a

sufficient number of logs for their pur-

pose. A day was then appointed, and

notice given to the neighbors. A sup-

ply of refreshments was provided, and

wc are compelled to acknowledge that

whisky was not forgotten. On the morn-

ing of the appointed day men poured in

from the surrounding country, fell to

work with a will, and before the middle

of the afternoon, a snug cabin was erect-

ed and roofed with clapboards, with a

chimney at one end, wide enough to

keep the fire from the logs of which it

also was constructed, and to admit of its

being still better protected in the winter

by large rocks, leaning against its back

and sides. Before the approach of that

season should make it desirable to

the air, all the chinks of the cab-

in could easily be filled with stones and

t,r Tliltnn rind his sons. After
iiiuuui u i"""" "
the work of the day was completed, the

venison, turkeys, hominy, and we grieve

to say it, the whisky, were forthcoming,

and a crcat carousal ensued, followed

and horse-races- . Itby target-shootin-

was late at nisht before they broke up,

and the wild whoops which made the

forests rins, as the men galloped off to

wards home, showed plainly enough that

whisky had mounted beyond its proper

level. Marston's tenant now settled

down ri dit in the woods, made fences,

built outhouses, and waited for the

month of August to deaden timber, de

pending chiefly upon hunting for sup

port until the ensuing summer.

Meanwhile Mr.Moseby had purchased

a plantation, somewhat improved, on

the opposite side of the Llkhorn river,

He was assisted by Marston and the

Hiltons, in return for the services of his

negro man, in putting the place in order

for the reception of his family.who were

established there by the end of April in

as much comfort as could be reasonably

expected. Though it had that rawness

which belongs to all new settlements
in the forest, it was not without its beau-

ties. A clearing had been made some

years before by one of the earliest set-

tlers; but the girdled trees still stood in

the fields, naked and dry. Some fine

elms and sugar-tree- s had, with unusual
good taste, been left standing around

the house, which was a double log cab-

in, that is, it had two rooms and a pas-

sage between. A gently undulating and

exceedingly fertile country was covered

with the bright green verdure of spring,

which had fully expanded the foliage of

the dense and lofty woodi. ,lSweet and

J. 1m. W. ELLIS, Publisher.
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We have, the of the

of her childhood, now desolate, and tocurious brooks," fed by limpid spring
(the friend of her youth nov dead or

danced along at the bottoms of tire f )...foretfuI oi her existence, and leel
slopes on their way to the Elkhorn, lf.fl swejj wj,a pmoiions which some-whic- h

could be seen from the door of the times found relief in the bitter tears of

flashing through the trees, as it blighted hope, and disappointed affec-i- ,i

,t i1" ii, , i don. when she thought of him who
nppieu aiong xnrougn a peuun tiiauiiti ,

margined with the richest verdure. To
, , ..

the northwest this stream watered a re- -

gion of unsurpassed beauty and then
plunged down deeper and deeper into a j

wild glen which became more and more
rugged, as it wound through an unbro-

ken wilderness, towards the sunless gorge

of the Kentucky river.

expiration 2n

house,

On the fertile the forest haduplands, Govern-- that Kf.pcblic? It i not
been broken in many places by the rap- - many months since a Mexican of intel-idl- y

increasing settlements, so that old Us highly respectable appear- -

i ance.with the braring of a soldier, paiJhunters were beginning to complain al-- . . .
113 a i3it 111 thia olhee.anJ expressed a

ready that population was becoming too wish 1(J ;lg aiIowej to examine the
dense, and that they would soon be com-- ! mechanical arrangement by which we
pelled to take uponce more their line of are enabled to present our readers each
march towards the setting sun. As yet, a coPJ 11". id.

i We Riadlr complied with his request,however, the forest abounded with came, i Iland were struck with th pertinence of
as well as panthers, wolves, and other !)i3 queslion3i aiKl t..- - clearness of hia
wild animals, and scarcely a day passed judgment. He wa3, we wer-- told, a
that the' sharp reports of the rifle were' Mexican officer of high rank, and had
not heard in the woods around the

' h3t left the revolutionary scenes on

plantations. For a considerable time

m.io in uiu fuiuiu i n rou g it several oi tne state?, wita a
had enjoyed an entire exemption from;vi':v to gaining information respecting
Indian hostilities, the reports of which i l!ie condition o! the manufacturing and

the agricultural interests in t h 13 coun- -reached them from time to time from! .try. Of his future 1nte.1t10.n3 he,ot
other quarters. Knowing nothing of C0lir5t saij nothing; but when we part,
the storm which was gathering in the'ed, we faucied'that we should hear of
North, thev enjoyed their present secu- - 'General Uraga before ery long:
rity with that recklessness of the future,!, Shortly after he took his departure

jfor Luba. A few months afterwards,which generally characterizes people we were informed that he had left llav-wh- o

are constantly exposed to perils, ana for .Mexico, on a revolutionary mis-whi-
ch

no human sagacity "can cither sion, an emissary, it was said, of Queen
foresee or truant atrainst effectually. j Christina and entrusted with the man- -

' agpment of an attempt on behalf of herHow did Marv, accustomed as she ...Majesty to overturn tn-- government
had been to the most cultivated society of Mex'ico, a:;. I substitute a sort of
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